FISH TALES
BLUEWATER ANGLERS NEWSLETTER
www.bluewateranglers.com

WINTER 2016

JANUARY GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday, January 12, 2016
Point Edward Arena & Community Centre
210 Monk Street
Doors open at 7:00 PM
Meeting starts at 7:30 PM
AGENDA
Election of 2016-2018 Directors
2015 Treasurer’s Report
Hatchery Update
Hatchery Open House
Salmon Derby Update
Club Events - Ice Fishing Derby
Fishing Report
Swap Table
Guest Speaker / Topic
Brian Primeau
Fly Fishing Demonstration
Brian will talk about fly fishing on the St. Clair River,
show videos on fly fishing techniques,
demonstrate fly fishing techniques,
and answer your questions.

You can pick up a copy of the 2016 Listing of Events at
the January 12th General Meeting. Check the Bluewater
Anglers website for current information on upcoming
club events at www.bluewateranglers.com/events.html.

IN MEMORIAM

HATCHERY REPORT - 2015 in Review
It is hard to believe that another year has drifted by ...
but here it is another January and we are starting the
fish rearing cycle again. 2015 was a challenging year.
January: The fish are growing and gradually filling the
tanks. Fin-clipping was completed on our 35,000
Rainbow trout. We had to start a second batch of Brown
trout because the first batch of 25,000 eggs, from first
time spawners, had a very poor survival rate. We
received 12,000 new eggs from the MNRF.

RICHARD (DICK) KIRKLAND

February: As usual, this is growing month, babying the
Brown trout and splitting the Salmon and Rainbow trout
into more tanks. 200 domestic rainbow trout were
purchased as replacements for the outside pond.

The Bluewater Anglers have lost a good friend and long
time supporter. Dick was a member of the Bluewater
Anglers for many years. Dick was named a Life Member
of the Bluewater Anglers in January 2014 in recognition
of his strong support of the Bluewater Anglers, the
hatchery and the Salmon Derby during his many years as
mayor of The Village of Point Edward.

March: All the fish are growing and the tanks are getting
fuller. The hatchery was given its spring cleaning in
preparation of the annual Hatchery Open House. Once
again, with good weather, we had close to a thousand
visitors during the 2 day Hatchery Open House.

ELECTION OF 2016 – 2018 CLUB DIRECTORS

May: This is Salmon Derby time. Our dedicated
volunteers found time for some fishing and kept the
hatchery running smoothly.

The Board of Directors would like to acknowledge and
thank this year’s retiring directors for their service and
dedication. The retiring directors are Brad Armstrong,
Bob Daly, Roger Hay, Paul Heckley, Stefan Jackson and
Linda Miller.
One third of the Bluewater Anglers Board of Directors is
elected to a 3 year term at the first General Membership
Meeting of each year. At least five (5) new directors are
needed for the 2016 - 2018 term. Both shore and boat
fishermen/fisherwomen are encouraged to get involved
in helping run your club. New people bring new ideas
and new perspectives that help our club grow and
prosper. This is your chance to get involved in running
your club. The Board of Directors meet the first
Wednesday of each month at 7:00 PM at the hatchery.
Anybody interested in becoming a director or knows a
club member who is interested, please contact Paul
Heckley (pheckley@outlook.com or 519-869-2593)
before the January 12th General Membership meeting.
Nominations will be accepted from the floor at the
January 12th General Membership Meeting.

April: This is stock out time. We released close to 75,000
Chinook salmon and 35,000 Ganaraskas rainbow trout.
At the end of the month, we received our new batch of
50,000 rainbow trout eggs from Sault Ste. Marie.

June: This was decision time! We were unsuccessful in
our attempts to receive funding for the hatchery rebuild
project. Looking at the structure, the Board of Directors
decided that the rebuilding of the water aeration section
could not be delayed any longer. The planning and
procurement of the materials and manpower required
to complete the project before the arrival of the Salmon
eggs in late September or early October was started.
July: By the middle of the month all the planning was
complete and the materials sourced. A lot of local firms,
as were listed in the summer Fish Tales newsletter, gave
us a lot of support. As well, we received a lot of
monetary assistance from the community and our
members. By the middle of the month we had all the
temporary systems in place and operational needed to
keep the hatchery functioning during the rebuild. Once
the water lines were cut there was no turning back.
August: Every day was a new adventure for the rebuild
team. As the work progressed it was evident that we
really needed to get this work done. The plywood deck

did not need to be cut to remove it as it fell apart. Some
of the structural steel that supported the aeration
baskets was so corroded you could kick a hole in it. One
of the main water feed lines was restricted from 3
inches to 1 ½ inches by iron deposits.
September: The rebuild project is progressing well. The
painting is done, the tanks are back in position and all of
the piping has been reattached or replaced where
necessary. New LED lighting was installed as well as
some of the outside security lighting. By the end of the
month all the systems were tested, the storage tanks
insulated and the new water towers put in service. To
finish the project all the temporary piping and the
temporary aeration tower were dismantled. All the
Salmon collection gear was prepared for the annual egg
collection trip to Owen Sound.

care for the salmon eggs and salmon fry until they are
ready to stock in April. Each school received 100 eggs at
the eyed-up stage. The eggs had started to hatch by the
end of November.
December: The salmon are progressing very well. It
looks like we will have about 85,000 to 90,000 once we
move them to the starter tanks and get them eating. The
Fish Fry for the club volunteers was held on December
16th. This was the same day that our new batch of
25,000 Brown trout eggs arrived. The brown trout
should be hatched by the time you receive this
newsletter.

FIN-CLIPPING RAINBOW & BROWN TROUT

October: Everything was moving slowly at Owen Sound.
Very few fish were moving up the ladder to the
spawning beds. The three clubs that use the Mill Dam
for their egg collection were given a deadline to be
finished by October 12th. There were dam repairs to be
made and no access would be allowed for egg collection.
We finally got the call to start our collection on October
9th. It took three days to get our allotment of 110,000
eggs. It was slow going as there were a lot of tourists
around being it was Thanksgiving weekend. The eggs
and milt were returned to the hatchery, fertilized, and
placed into the incubator trays.

Volunteers are needed on Wednesday morning, January
20th to help fin-clip the 30,000 rainbow trout and 10,000
brown trout currently in the hatchery. If you are
interested in helping, please sign up at the January 12th
General Membership Meeting or contact Jake Van
Rooyen (519-869-2371 or jakevanr@msn.com).

November: The eggs started eyeing up the first week
and the daily picking of dead eggs began. By the end of
the month the salmon eggs were about 95% hatched.

Bring your family and friends to see how we raise fish
during our annual Hatchery Open House on Saturday,
March 19th and Sunday, March 20th between 10:00 AM –
4:00 PM each day. We invite all club members and the
public to come and see the major improvements we
have made to the hatchery. This is the future fish stock
for the local waters. Come and visit us.

School Hatchery Program: In November, we started a
new program with three area schools ... Errol Road,
Lansdowne and St. Clair. We installed a miniature
hatchery in 3 classrooms. The students and teachers will
Errol Road Public School

HATCHERY OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 19th & Sunday, March 20th
10:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Lansdowne Public School

ICE FISHING DERBY
Saturday, February 13, 2016
Assuming we have safe ice, the Ice Fishing Derby will be
the first club event of 2016. It is held on the license free
weekend in Ontario … so no fishing license is needed. The
Ice Fishing Derby is open to both club members and the
general public. Bring the family and/or a friend and enjoy
a pleasant morning on Sarnia Bay.
An entry fee of $5.00 per person must accompany the
entry form. Entry forms and complete Ice Derby
information will be available at the January 12th General
Membership Meeting. Bucks Bait and The Outdoorsman
will have application forms until 4:30 PM on Friday,
February 12th. Tickets will be available at the Centennial
Park boat ramp parking lot at Sarnia Bay on Saturday,
February 13th until 9:00 AM. You must buy a ticket
before you start fishing.
The Ice Derby starts at 6:00 AM on Saturday, February
13th. Participants can bring their catch to the weigh-in
station located at the Centennial Park boat ramp parking
lot at Sarnia Bay. Fish must be weighed in by 11:00 AM.
Prizes are based on 90% of ticket sales and 10% will go
to the Bluewater Anglers Hatchery. Cash prizes will be
awarded based on weight in each of the three fish
categories ... Panfish (including perch, crappie, sunfish,
rock bass), Pike, and Trout (rainbow and brown trout).
You are allowed to enter only one fish per category. If no
fish are entered in a category, the prizes in that fish
category will be added to the Panfish category. Prizes
will be awarded when the weigh-in closes at 11:00 AM.

A minimum of 5 draw prizes will be made from entrants
12 and under, and a minimum of 5 draw prizes will be
made from entrants 13 and over. Winners must be
present for the draws made at the close of the weigh-in.

The Bluewater Anglers are selling OFAH Conservation
Lottery tickets as a club fund raiser. OFAH lottery tickets
are $3.00 each or $30.00 for a book of 10 tickets. The
club will receive $9.00 back for each $30.00 book of
tickets we sell. The early bird draw will be held on March
4, 2016. The main draw will be held on May 27, 2016.
There are a total of 140 prizes worth over $349,000.
Tickets can be purchased at the January 12th & April 5th
General Membership Meetings, the March 19th – 20th
Hatchery Open House or from any of the Board of
Directors.
If you would like one or more books of OFAH Lottery
tickets to sell to friends or co-workers, please contact
Paul Heckley (519-869-2593 or pheckley@outlook.com).

2016 SALMON DERBY COMMITTEE

Seated: Helen Blondin, Ralph Eves, Linda Miller,
Ed Holubowicz
Standing: Dave Stewart, Lloyd Blondin, Pete Bothwell,
Henry Kock, Kevin Thompson, Gerry Fawdry, Bob Daly,
Paul Heckley, John Barneveld
Missing: Sheldon Jones, Rick Vriesinga

2016 SALMON DERBY
Mark your calendars ... the 2016 Salmon Derby runs
from Friday, April 29, 2016 to Sunday, May 8, 2016. This
will be the 40th Anniversary for the Salmon Derby.
The 2016 Salmon Derby Committee started working in
early October to plan and prepare for the 2016 Salmon
Derby. The Salmon Derby total prize value has been
increased from $35,000 to $40,000 with no major
changes to the derby format, prize structure or weigh-in
stations. The initial response from previous and
potential new Salmon Derby sponsors and tabloid
advertisers has been very positive through midDecember. We are hopeful that most of our previous
derby sponsors and advertisers will return for the 2016
Salmon Derby. If you know of any company that might
be interested in becoming a Salmon Derby sponsor,
please contact Gerry Fawdry (519-542-2764 or
gfawdry@sympatico.ca). We will be happy to follow up
on any leads.
The Village of Point Edward and KOOLATRON have
returned as corporate sponsors of the Salmon Derby.
The Village of Point Edward is donating the $5,000 first
prize to be awarded to the talented, or lucky, angler who
catches the largest salmon during the derby.
KOOLATRON is donating the 20 Daily Draw Prizes
awarded during the derby in addition to 10 other prizes.
There will be a new draw prize to celebrate the 40th
anniversary of the Salmon Derby. The winner of the 40th
Anniversary Salmon Derby Draw Prize (... a P.E.I. tuna
charter for 2 aboard WAYPOINT 04 charters sponsored
by Trout River Industries Inc.) will be drawn from all
Salmon Derby participants who enter a fish during the
derby. There will also be a Bonus Draw Prize and a
Bluewater Anglers Members Only Draw Prize.
There will be more 2016 Salmon Derby information at
the January 12th General Meeting.

SALMON DERBY MAJOR SPONSORS
As of mid-December, the following major sponsors have
committed to be 2016 Salmon Derby major sponsors.

Trout River Industries

HELP WANTED – SARNIA WEIGH STATION
We are looking for someone to weigh fish in at the
Sarnia weigh-in station during the 2016 Salmon Derby.
The person ...
- must be able to identify the 5 fish species (salmon,
Rainbow trout, brown trout, lake trout and walleye),
- must be willing to handle the fish,
- must be available from NOON - 8:00 PM from Friday,
April 29th to Saturday, May 7th and NOON - 3:00 PM on
Sunday, May 8th.
- should know how to communicate Sarnia weigh station
results by cell phone or computer.
There is a $10 per hour honorarium for services during
the 10 day Salmon Derby.
If you are interested in helping at the Sarnia weigh
station, or you know someone who may be interested,
please contact Paul Heckley (519-869-2593 or
pheckley@outlook.com).

Tuesday Crew

2016 HATCHERY OPERATORS
The successful operation of our hatchery depends on the
dedication and expertise of our volunteer hatchery
operators. We are fortunate to have an excellent group of
Bluewater Anglers members, and non-members, who
make up one or more of the daily hatchery operator
crews. Each crew comes in one morning a week for 1 - 2
hours to take care of the fish, and to do routine hatchery
checks and maintenance. We would like to recognize and
thank the current hatchery operators for their dedication.
Good job!
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HEALTH OF THE GREAT LAKES
Here are a few articles on the health of the great lakes
taken from recent issues of the Great Lakes Basin
Report.
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Concerns over alewives, salmon spawn debate
A lot of eyes are focused on this year’s salmon spawning
run, and plenty of ears await word on just when it’s time
for a trip to a favorite lakeshore river, but it’s the
mouths that are already running with rumors of Lake
Michigan’s salmon fishery in jeopardy of failing.
http://www.greenbaypressgazette.com/story/news/loca
l/kewaunee-county/2015/10/01/concerns-overalewives-salmon-spawn-debate/73137770/
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Salmon population plummeting in Lake Michigan
Chinook salmon's numbers are decreasing in Lake
Michigan due to a combination of natural forces,
invasive species, and the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources' efforts to dial back the population
and prevent a more permanent population crash.
http://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2015
/09/29/salmon-population-plummeting-lakemichigan/73032260/
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Brown

FALL BIG FISH DERBY
Saturday, September 26, 2015
There were 54 anglers entered in the Fall Big Fish Derby
(compared to 75 last year). The weather was great ...
sunny and warm. Unfortunately, there were NO fish
registered. This is the first time in anybody’s memory
that this has happened. Lots of fish were marked in the
lake and river, but no takers. Nobody who came to the
weigh-in at the hatchery even played a trout or salmon
that we heard of. Guess we need a nasty fall day next
time!
Thanks to the cooks, Dan McDonald and Alan Boam, at
least we had hotdogs!!!

What is happening to the salmon?
In a four-year span between 2004 and 2008, Lake Huron
went through a dramatic change in its ecosystem that
greatly affected the salmon population.
http://www.petoskeynews.com/featured-pnr/what-ishappening-to-the-salmon/article_bfd4a2f0-3a6d-508ebe69-eadf331294c0.html
Trout/salmon returns concern biologists
Some weird stuff is going on with trout and salmon this
fall, and anglers on the St. Joseph River in Michigan and
Indiana are likely to suffer from it.
http://www.southbendtribune.com/sports/outdoors/ou
tdoors-trout-salmon-returns-concernbiologists/article_4c761b06-d3c7-5c86-a17992c85bdb094f.html
Walleye hatch suggests fishing will be good for next
few years
Walleye fishing in Lake Erie is expected to be especially
good for the next three to five years, officials at the Ohio
Department of National Resources said.
http://www.sanduskyregister.com/Fishing/2015/10/28/
Walleye-hatch-suggests-fishing-will-be-good-for-nextfew-years.html?ci=stream&lp=11&p=1

LONDON BOAT, FISHING
& OUTDOOR SHOW

ELECTROZAD SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED donated $890
to the Bluewater Anglers hatchery upgrade project.

The Bluewater Anglers will have a booth at the 33rd
Annual LONDON BOAT, FISHING & OUTDOOR SHOW at
the Western Fair District Agriplex & Arena on February
19 - 21, 2016. This is an opportunity to promote the
Bluewater Anglers club and the 2016 Salmon Derby.
Bluewater Anglers information & memberships, Salmon
Derby information & tickets, and OFAH Conservation
Lottery tickets will be available at the Bluewater Anglers
booth. Drop by booth #630 and say “Hi”.

The Suncor Energy Foundation donated $750 to the
Bluewater Anglers in recognition of Suncor retiree Al
Dezort’s volunteer activities with the Bluewater Anglers.

BLUEWATER ANGLERS AND OFAH MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
The Bluewater Anglers are an affiliated club of the Ontario Federation of Anglers & Hunters (OFAH). Membership in the
Bluewater Anglers includes membership in Ontario Federation of Anglers & Hunters (OFAH) since all members of an
affiliated club must also be members of OFAH (www.ofah.org). Members can choose between a “basic” OFAH
membership which includes the personal insurance and OFAH benefits but not the Ontario Out of Doors (OOD)
magazine or the “full” OFAH membership which includes the personal insurance and OFAH benefits plus the Ontario Out
of Doors (OOD) magazine. You can join the Ontario Federation of Anglers & Hunters (OFAH) at a discount rate through
the Bluewater Anglers. If you have a current Ontario Federation of Anglers & Hunters (OFAH) membership through
another club or organization, then you only need to pay for your regular Bluewater Anglers membership.
Complete the form below to become a Bluewater Anglers member or to renew your current membership. More
information about membership benefits can be found at www.bluewateranglers.com/membership.html and
www.ofah.org. Contact Ralph & Jo-Anne Eves (519-383-0873 or raljo_eves@sympatico.ca) for more information.
____________________________________________________________________________________________

BLUEWATER ANGLERS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION - 2016
Membership:

New

Renewal

R

(A) With a current OFAH Membership
through another club
Bluewater Anglers Membership only
(B) Without a current OFAH Membership
Combined Bluewater Anglers and
OFAH memberships

OFAH Membership #
. Junior:

$10.00

. Single:

Expiry Date
$20.00

No Ontario Out of Doors
magazine
Junior: $20.00
Single: $33.00
. Family: $54.00
. Life Member: $13.00

. Family:

$30.00

With Ontario Out of Doors
magazine
. Junior: $46.00
. Single: $59.00
. Family: $80.00
. Life Member: $39.00

Name

Telephone

Address

City

.

Postal/Zip Code

.

Province/State

Country

_____

Email Address

Make cheque payable to BLUEWATER ANGLERS and send the completed form to
Bluewater Anglers, c/o Membership Chairman, P.O. Box 174, Sarnia Ontario N7T 7H9.

.

